
SECflON II: ANALYSIS. THE PETRINE SPEECHES 

CHAPTER 3 

PETER'S FIRST SPEECH 
(Acts 1:16-22) 

1. 'THE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

Luke's gospel does not include an account of the death of Judas) Such an account is 
to be found within the setting of the first Petrine speech at the beginning of Ac, a 
speech which was probably the creation of Luke himself,2 although \\ith the help of 
already existing (probably written?)3 source material. Accounts of the death of 
Judas., the piece of land and the curse combined with it. seem to have heen well 
known during these times, and are presented, in their own way, in the literature of 
other early Christian writers - which reflects the existence of different independent 
versions and variations.4 

(a) It is to be found, independently from the version in Ac, in the gospel of Matthew 
(27:3-10). The versions of Ac and Mt are nonetheless quite different, and about the 
only similarity is that the piece of land which Judas bought, was known as "land of 
blood" (Akeldamah).5 One of the most prominent differences between both, 

I. Cf. MI 27:3-10. 
2. cc. A WEISER, Die Nachwahl des Mattias (Apg 1,15·26). Zur RClcption und Deutung 
urchristlicbcr Gcschichtc durch Lukas, in: G. DAUTZENBERG (hrsg), Zur GCJcltichlc des 
UrchrislentlllllS (QD 87), Frciburg 1979, 97·110, here 102. 
3. According to A. W~ISER, '(Iallt) die Art der Verarbeitung durch Lukas ... vennutcn, dall es sich 
bereits urn schriftliche Uberlieferung handelte' (Nachwah/ des Mattias, 99). 
4. Cf. A. WEISER for an overview of the different tradition historical models which try to present a 
reconstruction of the pre·Lukan version (Apg I, 64-66). Also E. NELLESSEN, Tradition und Schrift in 
der Perikope von der Erwahlung des Mauhias (Apg 1,15-26), in: BZ 19 (1975), 205-218; here 207-211. 
The best way to see the whole maUer, is probably as H. CONZELMANN has formulated il: "Die 
Legende vom Tod des Judas ist erzahlerisch nieht ausgebildct; sic ist nicht dn zersagtcs Spatstudium 
eincr Slitgemallen Personallegende, sondern nur cine etwas ausgestaltele und von Lk gcformte Fassung 
eines !:Iekannten Moti\'5 .... (Die ApoJlelgeJcilicilte (Ht-T 7), Tubingen 1972, 29). In the same direction: 
J. ROWFF, Apg, 30-31. M. WILCOX is thus right when he said that • ... it seems plain that this speech 
of Peter is not simply an invention of Luke, but incorporates traditional material of som,e kind" (The 
1udas-Tradition in Acts 1.15,26, in: lIlTS 19 (1972/73), 438-452, here 438). So also G, LUDEMANN, 
Das ftiihe Christell1ll'" lIach dell Tradiliollen del' AposlcigeJcllichlc. EllI Kommelllar. Gl\ttingcn 1987,40. 
5. So also 1. SICKENBERGER,1udas als Stifter des Blutac!.:crs; Apg 1,18f., in: BZ 18 (1929), 69-71, 
here 69; C. SMITS, CitatclI ll. 200; T. HOLTZ, Ulltcrsuchullgell, 46; 1. ROLOFF,Apg. 31; A. WEISER, 
Apg l, 69. For a brief but good summary on the similarities and differences between the accounts ofMt 
and Ac,!ieC R.H. FULLER. The Choice of Matthias, in: EA LIVINGSTONE (cd), Studia El'allgclicll 
V1 (:TU 112), Berlin 1973, 140·146, here 143; and G. LUDEMANN, CllTistclI/lIm, 40. 
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regarding the use of Scripture, is the fact that Luke's quotation from Ps 68(69):26 is 
not to be found in the version of Mt, while Mt's quotation from Zch 1l:12·13/Jr 
39(32):6-96 is not to be found in the version of Ac. It is, however, noteworthy to see 
that both included a quotation from Scripture which is combined with the piece of 
land. 
(b) The version is also to be found later in the second century in a fragment (1lI) of 
Papias, bishop of Hierapolis, quoted by Apollinaris of Laodicea.7 Both Ac and this 
fragment agree that Judas had bought himself a piece of land with the money which 
he received from his corrupt deed, and that he had died there in some horrible way.8 
Papias' version also shows probable influences from 1'\m 5:21f,27 and also from Ps 
68(69):24.9 There might thus be a possibility that the linking of Ps 68(69) with the 
death of Judas, could have existed already before Luke's time from this evidence in 
the Papias fragment, 10 which is accepted as being independent from Ac.n 
Especially then the etiology about the name of the piece of land, contributes to the 
fact that there was a well known tradition about the death of Judas.12 Although the 
existing evidence does not agree on the version itself, there are definite traces to be 
found of similarities ofelements in this tradition. 

Luke's \'ersion of the death of Judas is used here in Ac as substantiation for 
the need to complete once again the number of the apostles, by way of finding a 
successor to Judas.13 This version in Ac, regarding the selection of another faithful 
witness in the place of Judas, has striking similarities with Luke's version of the 
selection of the twelve by Jesus in Luke's gospel. Compare the following: 

Tbere are also possit>le influences from Jr 18:::f.; 19:1f. according to tbe follo"ing: P. BENOIT, Der 
Tod des Judas, in: idem., Excgese IUld Theoloj;ie, Dusseldorf 1965, 167·181; E. HAENCHEN, Die 
ApoSlclgcschichlC (KEK III), Gllttingcn 1956 (bl968), 125; and J. ROLOFF, Apg, 30. 
7. It was probably ~Tilten in the mid·second century (J. ROLOFF, Apg, 30) or ncarer; between 120
130 AD (A. WEISER,Apg I, (9). 
8. According to G. LUDEMANN, the gruesome swelling of Judas' body according to the Papias· 
fragment, resembles Ps 108(109):IS: "Er liebte den F1ucb - so mag er tiber ibn kommen ... Er zog den 
F1uch an wie ein Gewand, und er bm ",ie Wasser in seine Eimteweide.' Dieses Anschwellen seines 
Korpers, auth seiner Augenglieder war so scblimm, daB Judas vallig erblindete. Die Aussage "on der 
Blindbeit des GoUlosen is! wiederum zu lesen in Ps 69,~/68,~ (LXX)" (Chrislelllum, 40). 
9. Cf. E. SCHWEIZER, Zu Apg 1,16·22, in: TIJZ 14 (1958), 46; E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 125; H. 
CONZELMANN,Apg, 29; A. WEISER,Apg I, uS. 
10. So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 29; and G. LODEMANN, CMsu:lInll1l, 40. 
11. Cf. T, HOLTZ, UlI/eTSlIcllllllgcll, 45. 
1.2. Supplementary to tbis, A. WEISER means that also • ... sprachlicbe Indi'lien weisen auf 
UberliefcrungsslOff hin, und die Art der Verarbeilung durch Lukas JaBt vermulen, daB cs sich bereils 
urn schriftliche...Uberlieferung bandelle' (Apg I, 64). So also E, SCHWEIZER, Zu Apg, 46; W. 
WIATER., Komposition ~1s Millel der Interpretation im lukaniscben Doppelwerk (Unpublished Di55.), 
Bonn 1972, 77; and G. LUDEt-.tANN, Cilris/emll"', 40, 
13. Cf, I.H. MARSHALL who points to the fact that in Luke's gospel "the Twelve bad a spedal 
function as apostles to the Jews and could look forward 10 sitting on thrones to judge the twelve tribes 
of Israel (Lk 9:1·6; 22;~·30r (77le Acts of llrc Apostles. All /llIrodliClioll alld Commelltary (TNTC), 
leicester 1988, (3), 
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U6:12-16 Ac 1:15-26 

£v 'tal<; ru,..£pm<; 'taUTo'r; • Kot £v 'tOl" ru,..ipo,r; 1:o\)"r(l1r; 
Jesus I'rayed (the whole night) • The group of believers prayed 

- He called followers, chose 12 Two are presented. one selected 
- Called them -aposdcs· · Apostle in the place of Judas 
- Peter was called fir'" • Peter has taken the initiative 

The first two elements are not to be found in any of the other existing versions 
where the twelve are called)4 These twelve were selected in order to be sent out to 
preach the kingdom of God and had received the power of exorcism and healing.t5 

They had also included "Judas Iscariot, who became a traitor" (Lk 6:16) and "leading 
them" who caught Jesus, although being "one of the twelve" (Lk 22:47), 

2. OVERVIEW OFlHE TEXTOFTIIE SPEECH16 

15 Kai iv 'tol<; ru,..€poor; 'taU1:a..; OvOO1:Or; TIE:'tpot; E:IJ ;.t£0t!' 'twv o&:Alj>Wv E(l1EIJ' ~IJ T€ 0)',).0<; 

ovo).l6'twv i11i 1:0 aU't" WerE' £T<a't01J EU"'''...• 

Section I. The death of Iudas as rulfillmcnt oCScriplUTc (1:16-2Oc) 

Subsedion 1: The Scripture had to be fulfilled (1:16+ 20) 

~ nATjflU>9iiIJOI rilv ypo¥tv 

iiv l'.po<'ln£1J 'to rr.:£u;.tQ 'to (Xy1Oll 
&'" a'tojU>'tO<; OOulD 

Suhscdion 2: The death of Iudas (1:16-19) 

n£pi'IoOOa 

'tOu Y£VO>ltvou OOrtyou 'tol<; cruAAojloixnv 'I '100Uv, 

17 o'tt mt:Tjple>lTJ;.t£VO<; ~v €v iyJ.'1J 
Ka! EAaxt:V 1:0V K:>.ljpov t:i1<; 5tro:olJia<; tairrrt<;. 

18 aU'tO<; >lEv OUIJ E:KUtaa'to )',"'PiolJ £1( ;.ttcr60u t:i1<; Qliu:ia<; 
Kat np11V1)<; y£v6>lEIJO<; iu..c'1o£1J Il€OO<; 

ICOl i(£~ nOv'to to onAityxvo a-:,.rov. 

19 Kai yvwo-rOIJ E:y£w.'to MOl 'tolr; "a'tOI"OVOlV 'I £POUOaAru,.., 

14, Mt 10:1.4; Mk 3;13-19 and In 1:35f. Cf. also W. DIETRICH: "Die Formulierung unserer Stelle is! 
als eine bei Lukas erschcincnde Stileigenliimlichkeit zu werlen fungiert in der Regel als Einleitung von 
Perikol'en". He refers to U; 1:39; 6:12; Ac 1:15; 6:1; 11:27 all references are situated in the 
"Sondergut Lukas', excel't for Lk 6:12 (Dos PClntsbild dcr Ilikolliscl,ell Schriften (BWANT 5), 
Stuttgart/Berlin 1972, 168-9). 
15. a. U 9:1·6. 

16, Coml'are also the proposed translation of VV.lS·22.by R.L. OMANSON in which he has Iried to 

accommodate the implicit meaning of this section (How docs it all iii together? Thoughts on 

translating Ads 1.15·22 and 15.19-21, in: BiTr 41 (1990), 416-421, here 417), 
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Wert€ U'l9ijvCll 'to xwpiov €K€LVO 


-ct1 if>~ Ol.ClAtK'tt;' MWv .AK€hOO}J.ax , 


'toih:' €crttIT x"'PioIT Ot}J.o.'tO<;. 


Subsection 3: Q:mlenls of tbe Scripture (1:20) 

20a rirpa:rn.m rap £V Ilifl~ !faAj.lWv 

b r£llT}9!l= Ii ~t<;MOO Woe; 

c Kat .,\1\ £0'"tW 6 KatOIKWv £v aUt:U. 

Section IL Demand to. choose another witness in the place of Judas (]:2lld-22) 

21 &'low 'tWv GWI::).96vt;wv fu.t.'lv 6v5pidv 
£v nOV't' JI;!lOI1t;' 
iii dcriiA9Ev KOi W'i).SI::V it' fu.t.O<; 6 KUptoe; '1 'loot.;, 

2Z Opi;6j.lI::VO<; anD 'toil jXxn'ticrp.moe; 'Iwavvou 

ifw<;; ri1<; fu.t.ipt:>.<; r;.; avEATl)J.~e" ~'Tl)J.WIT, 
)lQp't'UflO ri1<; avO<n:OOEW<;; aU'to\) 
cri)v ft/{'UI rl::vicrGot £vo. 'toll'twv. 

This first Petrine speech17 is introduced in accordance with the same prominent 
structural markers also to be found at the beginning of the other speeches in Ac, 
and is therefore clearly indicated as being direct speech: (a) The gesture of the 
speaker is given: ·Peter stood up among the brethren" (avao"ro:~ lfE-r:~ €V J.I.€O'q> 
.@v a&:A$@V .. V.l5); (b) Then follows the verb of saying: "and said" (e!nE'V .. 
V.l5); (c) The speech itself begins with the naming of the hearers: It is introduced 
by the words, avOpt~ a&:A4K>i (V.16).18 

The whole speech forms a cohesive unit 19 and there is no necessity to divide it 
into shorter sections. However, in order to relate the quotation (which consists of 
two quoted texts from different Pss:!o and which forms the centre of the speech), 

It is strange that scholars have often omiued this first Petrine speech in their discussio.ns on the 
speeches in Ac. Cf. for example, E. SCHWEIZER, Zu den Reden dcr Apo5lelgeschichte, in: 77IZ 13 
P957), HI. 

8. Compare the similar beginllings of Peter's second speech ",-jth the wo.rds OVOPt:C; '10.000101 (Ac 
2:14); Peler's third speech with iivopt:c; 'lcrpa!)Al'tcxl (Ae 3:12); Peter's seventh speech with iivSpt:c; 
ool::).tG, (Ac ]5:7); Paul's firS{ speech with iivSpt:c; 'l"pClTlAl'tOl (Ac 13:16); Paul's second speech with 
iiv&pl::<;; (Ae 14:15); Paul's third speech with iivopt:c; 'A9'lvcxlol (Ac 17:22); Paul's fiflh speech with 
iivlipt:c; Q&).tGi (Ae Z!:1); Paul's sixth speech ,,-jth avllp£c; aO€AtGi (Ac :!3:1); Stephen's speech with 
iiv&p€<;; o.&I::).4>oi (Ac 7:2); James' speech with ovopt:c; oo€A4>oi (Ac 15:13). See also the olher 
occurrences in Ac 2:29,37; 13:15.26,38; 23:6; :!8:17 and 4Mac 8:19. Cf. also. to the general discussion of 
the speeches in Ch 2 of Ihis study. ~ 
19. So also A. WEISER: 'eine geschlossene Erziihlcinheit' (NachwalJl des Mallias, 98). 
20. So also L. CERFAlTX, Citations. 48; H. CONZELMANN, Apg, :!8-29; E. HAENCHEN, 
SchriflZitale, 163; and E. HAENCHEN. Apg, 124. The)' have convincingly argued here that 'rf>C"l>ft ist 
die ein7.elne Schrifstel!e'. The lauer also stressed: ~die Schrift' =oi rf>C"l>ol Die beiden Psalmenverse 
69,26 (der Tod des Judas) und 109.8 (die Ersatzwahl) werden als eine einzige Stelle behandelt· 
(124,n.6). cr. also B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, A Trallslalor's Handbook OIl/he Acts of lire Apostles 
(HeTr), New York/Slullgart 1972, 25: 'The scripmrc refers to a passage or a leX! of Seripture rather 
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Chapler 3: First Petrine Speech - 45

with the rest of the speech context around it. and in order to understand its relation 
better within these immediate preceding and following contexts. the unit is dh,ided 
into two sections on the basis of the two different themes.21 The first part (Ac 1:16
20c) deals with the death of Judas as a fulfillment of Scripture, concluding 
climactically with Ps 68(69):26,22 while the latter part (Ac 1:2Od-2l) deals with the 
obligation to find another faithful witness2.1 who could replace Judas as an apostle, 
and starts with a quoted text from Ps 108(109):8.24 The first part, with its quotation, 
forms the substantiation or reason (ouv, V.ll) for the second part, i.e. that another 
witness must (&t, V.21) be chosen - with tbe necessity on a par with the first part 
where it was stated that the Scripture had to be (EOt!, V.16) fulfilled with regard to 
the life of Judas.:!5 
The combination of the two themes - the death of Judas and the election of 
~fatthias - (which were probably already individually well known when Ac was 
\\ntten). could have been the work of Luke himself,26 by way of using this combined 

than 10 the entire Old Testament". 
21. The whole pericope is lon!;er than this unit which consists of the speech alone. It is normally 

accepted thaI the pencope starts at Ac 1:15 and ends al Ac 1:26. Cf. H. CONZELMANN.Apg, 28; E. 

HAENCHEN,Apg, ]1::f; w. DIETRICH, PellUsbild, 166; A. WEISER, Apg 1, 64; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 

:!9; G. SCHl'EIDER, Apg 1,214: R. PESCH. Die Apostdgeschicltle (Apg 1-12) (EKK 5/1), Zurich 

1986. 84; and D.·A. KOCH. Die l'bcrlicfcrung: und Vcrwcndung der Septuaginta im ersten 

nachchristlichcn Jahrhundcrt, in: D.·A. KOCH & H. LlCHTE:-;SERGER (hrsg), 8egegmmgell 

: .... i.sClrCIl OllislclIlum und Judemum i" All/ike und !>firlc/aller. Feslsc/uijl/lir Heinz Scllr/:ckCllbcrg, 

GOttingen ]993. :!L"-244, here 238. 

22. Against B.M. l'EWMAN & EA. 1'1DA, Trallsla/or's Handbook, 28, who prefer to relate this first 

quoted text, together with the second, with the context that follows hereafter. The matter will be 

discussed further below. 

23. That is, someone who was a witness to the whole life of Jesus - from his baptism by John, through 

his resurrection, up to his ascension (Ae 1:22). Emphasis is laid on witnessing the resurrection of Jesus. 

So also B.M. !'.'EWMAN & EA. "'lOA, Trails/a/or's Halldbook, 28. 

24. So also dh'ided by T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungell, 44. Cf. A. WEISER, Apg 1, 65, and idem., 

Nacll..,ahl des Mallias, 99-]01 for an overview of the different \'icwpoints regarding the possible 

combination of the two quotations "ith each other and with the two different contexts. D.-A. KOCH, 

L7Jerlif!j'cfUlIg IJlld Vcr ....cndllng, 238; G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1,114; and R.L. OMANSON are also in 

agreement with the fact that the second part of the quotation refers to the next theme (Tralls/atillg Acts 

~" 417-418) • 

.::J. E. HAENCHEN said: • oEI beS3gt bei Lukas, daG Goll ctwas will und es deshalb geschehen muG" 

(Apg, 124,n.5). He has also stated that codex 0 did nol understand that this unil consists of two 

different themes: the death of Judas that belongs to the past (£OEI), and the reselection of another 

witness which the early church must (&'i) do according to the will of the Lord. Codex D has therefore 

substituted the 111\£. through oEI, and thereby reduced both themes to one. So also H. 

CONZELMAK:>I, Apg. :!8; B.M. METZGER, Te.xlllal Commelltory, 285; and G. LODEMANN, 

CllrislClllllm, 38. Compare the parallel of divine necessity in hellenistic literature, found in Aelius 

Aristides 1,67, and pointed OUI by P.W. VAN DER HORST, Hellenistic Parallels to the Acts of the 

~stles: ]:1-26. in: Z!\'W74 (1983),17-26, here 24. 

" • So E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126.128; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,2]4; and T. HOLTZ, UmcrsllcllIJIIgcn, 

44, (who draws allent;on to Ac 1:::!5 which refers back to the death of Judas: "Damit werden die beiden 

Geschichlen auch expressis verbis von Lukas milcinandcr vcrkniipft"). Also A. ,"'ElSER, Apg I, 65; 

idem•• NaclJwaltl, 100·101; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 30; and R. PESCH, Apg I, 85-86. See also O. 

BAUERNFEIND, Kommenlar I/Ild Sludie/f ::LIr AposteigcschiciJle (WU!\'T 22), Tubingen 1980, 25-27; 

E. NELLESSEN on Luke's role in the compilation of this pericope (TraditiOIl "lid Sellri/I, 205-2(6); 

and D.·A. KOCH, Uberlie/enlllg IlIId Verwclldllllg, 239. 
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quotation. That he has also linked each theme with its quoted text is, however, not 
so obvious. Concerning the first theme, and its combination with Ps 68(69). it may 
be possible that there already existed at least a pre-Lukan combination of Ps 68(69) 
with the theme of Judas' death.27 

3. 	SECIlON I. AClS 1:1~2Oc 
The death of Judas as fulfillment of the Scripture 
& the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 

3.1 The composition of the section 

This section consists of three subsections: (a) VV.16 and 20; (b) VV.16-19; (c) V.20. 

3,1.1 Subsection 1: 17le Scripture had to be fulfilled 
-17remannerofdreannouncement- (Ac 1:16+20) 

In this section great emphasis is laid on the fulfillment of the Scripture28 and 
therefore on the things that were already being foretold "by the Spirit", This is done 
by way of five prominent markers which emphasize that the things which have 
happened were already foretold in the past: (a) V.16: €OE't nATlPw8fiv(Xl 'tTjv 
ypo:cpTjv29 = The Scripture had to be fulfilled; (b) V.16: ilv npoE'tnE'v30 'to nvru).Ul 
'to iiYlov31 == It (Scripture) was already foretold by the Spirit; (c) V.16: oui 
m:O).UlLCH;; Acru18 = David was used as an instrument (by the Spirit )32 to verbalise 
this message; (d) V.20a: y€ypaTtLcn yap EV IHpA<p 1/!er.A)J.wv '" It is written in the 

27. So also L. CERFAlJX, Citations, 48; E. HAENCHE:>I, SC/lrifl::itale, 163; T. HOLTZ. 

UllIersuchungcn, 45; H. CONZELMA!'Io'N, Apg, 29; A. WEISER,Apg 1,64-65; J. ROLOFF,Apg, 30-31; 

G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1.214; R. PESCH,Apg 1,86; M. \\1LCOX. JlIdas-Tradition. 438·452; and E. 

NELLESSE."l. Tradition ulld Sc1!rift, 211.217. See A. WEISER,Apg I, for an ove....iew of the supporting 

arguments. Contrary to P·H. MENOUD, Les additions au groupe des doule apolres d'aprcs Ie livre 

des Actes., in: RHPhR 37 (1957),71-80: E. SCHWEIZER, Zit Apg, 46; W. WIATER, KOl1!positioll, 75; 

R.H. FULLER, Choice ofMatthias, 141. 

:!S. So also A. WEISER, Sachwa1!l des Manias, 10~. 

29. According to R.H. FULLER, ,he phrase lOXI)pw9RvQl 1:1W ypn4>"v renccts a characteristically 

Lucan concern (Luke 4::!1; 24:44)" (Choice of ;\fal/hias, 141). G, LODEMAl"l" suggests that "Der 

Gedanke dcr Notwendigkeit cines Geschehcns ist sieber vorlukanisch und von den erslen Chrislen in 

der Verteidigung dcr Passion Jcsu unler Bezug auf die Schrifl ausgcbildcl worden (\'gl. Mk 14,21.49•..)* 

ijjlJrislCl1l1lm, 38)• 


. According to R.H. FeLLER, npoEil'IE:lI"in Ihe sense of prophetic prediction" is a hapax iegomenoo 
~aloicc ofMal/hias, 142). 

1. See 2 Pt 1:21: uno nv€u;.ta'tOl;; Qy,ov 4>€pO)l€VOI (XQAl1oall &no 9€Ou (i1l9pw110L Sec also Ael 
Aristides 1,67 and 48,26 (P.W. VAN DER HORST, Hellenistic Parallels. Ac 1,24). 
32. For David being -used by Ihe Spirit' 10 verbalisc the message and thereafter explicitly quoting from 
Ihe Pss, r.ee Ac 4:25 (0 toil natp6c; TulWll 0.0: TlVEupatoc; Qy[ou O'1:o)la1:O<; Aavio 11cnoo.; oou EinWv + 
Ps 2:1); Mk 12:36 (t..aulo El11€ll Ell 1:';; ltllEUpa1:1 1:';; ayi,!, + Ps 109(110):1); Mt 22:43 (.!t.auio Ell 
nIlEU)lcm...A£ywv + Ps 109(110):1); Heb 3:7 (£.'0, K0.6';'; X£YEI 1:0 nll€Upa 'to QyIOll + Ps 94(95):7
11). There is a close resemblance between this mOlif and that found in the contents of2 Ki(Sm) 23:1-2
See also Ae 28:25 where it is said again thaI il is Ihe Holy Spiril who has spoken "through" the prophet 
Isaiah (n't! "GAw<;; 1:0 nll€ii~a 'to iiytOll i>-M'1Cf€1I 010 'Hoalou 'tOu !lpo~1'ttou), and then linking a 
quotation rrom Is 6:9r. G. LUDEMANN draws allenlion to Ps 41:10 (CllIislellfllm, 38). 
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book of the Pss; (e) V.l0b-c: The explicit presentation of the first quoted text, Le. 
that from Ps 68(69):26. 

All these expressions help to emphasize the fact that the things that happened 
to Judas (n€pi 'Iovoa, V.16) were the fulfillment of some authoritative 
announcement in the past (a prophecy?). This proof that what God's Spirit has said 
through the mouth of David (as it is found in the quoted texts from the Pss), will 
happen, 

3.1.2 Subsection 2: 17/edeatll ofJudas (Ac 1:16-19)33 

The events with Judas (n€pl . rovl:ia)34 are then to be found enclosed by the 
announcements of the foretelling. Before Judas' death is discussed, the manner in 
which they were announced in the past is stated (a,b,c above = Scripture, Spirit. 
David), and after they are named, the content of the foretelling itself is given (d,e 
above = formula, quoted text),35 

The events themselves are then explicitly named (between the manner of the 
announcement and the contents of the announcement) by describing them as 
consisting of both the positive part as well as the negative parts of Judas' life. 
Positil'c (V.l7): (introduced by aLI) as being formerly reckoned as one of the 
apostles,36 as well as being chosen or elected for this service (-ri'i<; I:itaKoviac;; 
t:avt:T¥;).37 Negatil'e (V.16,lS): introduced by both the genitive construction after 
n€pi ('roO y€VO}l€VOlJ K'tA. being a guide of those who caught Jesus)38 and the 
demonstrative pronoun oV-rOC;; (V.1S). The last describes the consequences (o\iv) of 
the first in a fourfold manner by way of the particles jJ.E-V - Kat - Kat· Kai : (a) buying 
a piece of land (€Kt:t)O'at:O xwpiov, V.18)39 with the money that he got from his 

33. P.W. VAN DER HORST mcntions the following refercnces: Hdt IV 205; PallS IX 36,2·3; LUc:Ala 
59; DioSk X.XXVI 13,2-3 (a priest of C"'ybcle); PlutI1IParSull36,2; Appolod, Bib/III 5,1·2; and the 
rollo....ing examples from Jewish lilerature: Haman in Es 7; Holophernes in Jdth 13; Antiochus IV in 
2Mac 9; Arion in JosAp 11143 (Hellenislic Parallels, .-Ie t, 24). 
34. cr. E. BAASLAND, Die m,pi-Formel und die Argumentalion(ssilUation) des Paulus, in: Sah 42 
(1988),69·87. He draws allention 10 this feature in the Pauline literature and refers also to the same 
tcndency in Sir. According to him, these are cxamplcs of the influence of the hellcnistic-rhctorical 
tradition (71). 
35. E. TROCME, Le ·Lim~ des Aeres" et I'HisWire. Paris 1957, 199; E. NELLESSEN, Tradiliol! IIl1d 

Sellri/t, 212; and R.H. FULLER. Choice 0/ MatliliaJ, 141, are hut somc of Ihe scholars who agree that 
Ac 1:16(.17) links up "ith V.:!O. 
36. G. SCHNEIDER reckons Ihat the otl e~'Presses here the idca that these things happened 10 Judas 
"._weil er 'einer von der Zw5/f' gewcscn war" (Apg l, 217). 
37. See here E. NELLESSE.~ (Traditioll tl1ld SchriJt. 213) who lisls several reasons why he thinks thai 
V.17 was pari of the election tradition. R.H. FULLER reckons that "The description of thc function of 
the Twelve as a Ol(>l(ovia reflects Lucan theology about the apostolate. The word was current in the 
Hellenistic churchcs to dcnole the activity of wandcring preachers and was laken up by Paul from his 
opponents to describe his Olk'll apoS!Olale. The two words OUlKOVia and bnoatOA'i are used by Luke 
~Imost synonymously" (OlOiuo/ Mallhias, 142·3). 
38. See Lk 22:47 where it is Slated thai Judas led the gr<,?up, although there Ihe verb np~pxoJl.(1l is 
used. This is not mentioned by Mt, Mit or In. Cr. also G. LUDEMANN, Ouistelltllm, 38. 
39. See J. SICKENBERGER, who argues that we probably have itaeismus here, and thai inslead of 
E:lCt:tiaatO il should read h:t:iC/(l'!:o. "Dann ergibt sieh der mit Mt vollig ubereinstimmende Sinn, daB 
Judas das Geld fur den Kauf cines Ackers hcrgegcbcn hal, also ... der Stifter des beriichliglen 
Blulackers geworden isl" (J,ums als Stifter, 71). 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech ·48 

corrupt deed, (b) falling and bursting open, (c) all his intestines pouring out,40 and 
(d) the incident becoming known to "all the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (naal "Cot.;; 
J<O:"COLlCoUOlV . I€po\}UaAflJJ.):u The notoriety of the place is reflected in the name 
given to it in the mother tongue:42 .AK€AOO,...oX (V.19), "field of blood". Two basic 
elements in this negative part are thus the piece of land (xwpiov, V.18,19) and the 
"curse" associated with it (' AJ<€Aliaj..uXx., Xwpiov al)..LlXtCK;;, V.19). 

3.1.3 Subsection 3: Col'llenlSofthe Scripture (Ae 1:20) 

The contents of Subsection 1 make it quite clear; The Scripture had to be fulfilled 
(e8£1 nAllPW9TjvCll). The contents of that Scripture is now given here. This is 
indicated by way of the connection between the "Citv ypa~Tjv...BuX O"CO)..LlXtCK;; AcrulO 
(V.16) and the ye:ypo:m:O:L..€V tiifjAl;> I/JcxA).I.WV (V.20a).43 The quoted text itself (Ps 
68(69):26), however, refers here to only one of these things regarding Judas,44 that 
is. to one aspect of the consequences surrounding Judas' dreadful deed(s), namely 
that "his habitation" (=XWpiOV,45 V.18,19) shall "become desolate and that no one 
(shall) live in it" (=curse). The connection between the quoted text and that single 
consequence is made possible by way of the following back references: (a) 
Y€1ITl9iltw (Ac 1:20b) referring back to yvwo-cov e:ye:v€"Co ...~O"C€ KATl8Tival (V.19); 
(b) it rncruAL<; coho\) (Ac 1:20b) referring back to '[0 xwpiov €J<€\VQ (V.19); (c) 
ep1l).l.CK; (Ac 1:20b) referring back to 'Xwpiov a·().I.<X"CCK;; (V.19); (d) 6 K<X"COIJ<WV (Ac 
1:20c) which might possibly have some connection with naol "CoI<; Ka"COtJ<oUalv 
. I €po\}UaATtJ.I. (V.19).~ 

Cf. HomIllV 525-6; AclX4 IV 52; OuintSmyr VIII 302 (P.W. VAN DER HORST. Hellellistic 
Porollcls. Ac I, 2:11. 
41. See also Ac 2:14; 4:10; 13:~; 19:17; 28:22. A. WEISER has indicated that this • ... emspricht den 

lukanischen Formulierungcn" (Nachwoll/ des MOl/ias, 103). 

42. Allbough using Peter here as the srcaker, this points probably 10 the fae! thai it is nOI Peter, but 

Luke himself who is al word here, referring 10 "their own language- (.u IDiq O!aA€Kl:'I' aUtwv, V.19). 

Ihe language of the Jews. So also R.H. FULLER, Choice of Matthios, 143; R.L. OMANSON, 

Tl11nslatingActs I. 418. 

43. Wilb G. SCHNEIDER, APK I, 216.218; G. LOOEMANN, Cllristcl!lum, 38; and A. WEISER, 

Noc/,wohl des MOl/ias, 98: "Ankiindigung cines Schriftwortes uber Judas V.16", "das angckundigle 

Schriflwort V.2O". Also R.L. OMA.NSON: "He says in verse 16 what happened to Judas had 10 occur in 

order to fulfill what the Holy Spirit had spoken in scripture through the words of David. But before 

Peter qUOles the words of David in verse 20 ...• Luke interrupts Peter's speech in order to add his o"'n 

comment to the reader of Acts..: (Trans/otillg Acts 1,416·417). Contrary to those who thought that the 

references in V.l6 are nOl related I'1lh thaI in V.W. So, for example, C. SMITS, Cit(1tclIlI. 200. 

44. So also G. SCHNEIDER.ApK 1,217. 

45, E. HAENCHEN chose 10 translate XWpiOll wilh 'kleines Landgut' (Apg, 125). and not wilh 

something like "Feld" as &yp6c; in Mt 27:7. 

46cJ. LUDEMA1'>lN draws atlemion to the fact that this phrase reflects peculiar Lukan style. See Ac 

4:16; 9:42 and 19:17 (Chris/cntll1n, 38). 
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Chapter 3: FirM Petrine Speech ·49 

32 The quoted text from Ps 68(69):26 in Ac 1:20!H;47 

After presenting the introductory formula (and thereby vi\·idly indicating that the 
words which follov,,' are to be seen as an explicit quotation), two brief quoted texts 
from the Psalms are given. They are extremely closely linked with the speech 
context itself. The first is taken from Ps 68(69):26 and forms a climactic ending and 
conclusion of the preceding context. 

Some scholars want to see the two quoted texts to be so closely combined.48 

preferring to relate the first section of the quotation (Ps 68(69):26) with the context 
that follows. (i.e. \\;th the need to elect another witness).49 rather than with the 
preceding context. According to these scholars, it was better to end the story of 
Judas' death before the introdllctory formula and to begin the next section (that of 
the election of Matthias) with the combined quotation as starting point. Several 
arguments against this alternative could be mentioned: (a) As was indicated above 
during the discussion on the composition of the first section. there is a clear 
connection, not only between V.16 and V,20 (making VV.16d-19 a parenthetic unit 
which describes the things around Judas in brief),SO but also between V.19 and V.20. 
(b) If it is accepted that Ac 1:201>-c links up better with the second part of the unit, it 
becomes extremely difficult to explain the reason for Luke's choice and application 
of Ac 1:2Oc, i.e. the second phrase of the quoted text from Ps 68(69):26.51 It then 
serves no purpose in the context of the second part, so that only the second quoted 
text (Ps 108(109» still remains suitable. A better alternative would be to try and 
understand Luke's interpretation of this specific quoted text within his constructed 
context. (c) Anoth"r argument for taking Ps 68(69) as referring to the preceding 
theme, is that there seems to be traditional evidence of an already existing pre
Lukan combination of both.52 

3.21 Other occurrences ofPs 68(69) 

While not being seen as chrislO/ogico/ on the one hand, this quotation is left un discussed by M, 
RESE, Motive, and D,L BOCK, Proc/olllalioll, and not being a missiol1ol)' speech on the other hand, 
being Icft undiscussed by E, SCHWEIZER, Concerning the Specches in Acts, in: LE, KECK & J,L 
MARTYN, Studics ill Lukt:·AcIS, :-':cw York 1968, 208-216; E, PLUMACHER. Lukas, and U. 
WILCKENS. ,\fissiol1srrden. It was sccn as part of those quotations which were "Free Versions of the 
LX."\(. in Acts" (88) and catcgori7.cd under the third group of H,B, SWETE, (i.e, those that shown "a 
desire to adapt a prophetic context to the circumstances under which it was thought to have been 
fulfdled") as being the cause 'which may have producc4 variations from the standard text of the LXX" 
i93-94) by W,K.L CLARKE, Usc oflhe SeplllOgint, 66-105. 

8, So, for example, J, GEWIESS, Die uroposlolisehe Heilsl'crkii/ldigllllg /lach der Aposlelgesehichle 
(BSm 5), Breslau 1939.25; and E. HA~"CHEN, Quellenanalyse und Komposilionsanalyse in Act 15, 
in: W. ELTESTER (hrsg), Judel1lUn! • UrchrislCllnllll - Kirche. Festschrift fUr Joachim Jeremias (BZl\'W 
26). Berlin 1~, 153·164, 
49. Cf., for example, B.M, NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, TrOlls/alor's Handbook, ~. 
50. According to R.L. OMANSON, 'Luke's parenlhetical commenl' stretches between VV,18'19 
~TraJUlotingAetS 1, 417). 

1. The only way in which this ahernaln.'e might be accommodated is on the basis of tradition-history, 
that is, to assume here a prc-Lukan coml>ination of both quolations, as does P-H. MENOliD, La 
additions, 71-80: E. SCHWEIZER, ZII Apg, 46; and E. l"ELLESSEN, Tradition l11ld Selin/I, 211.217. 
The second phrase oflhe first quoted text remains, however, a problem. 
52. cr, the argumentation above concerning this matter. 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech 

Ps 68(69) 'was no foreign text for the writers of the NT.53 V.10 is used as an explicit 
quotation both in Rm 15:3 and Jn 2:17,54 and V.23-24 as explicit quotation in Rm 
11:9-10.55 It might have been possible that a pre-Lukan combination of the version 
of the death of Judas and this quotation from Ps 68(69) could have existed.56 

3_22 TheinJroductoryfomwla lAc 1:2Oa) 

This quotation is indicated as an explicit citation by way of a clearly formulated 
introductory formula: yqpam:cll57 yb:p58 €V tHJlAqJ59 ljlaAj.L@v.60 The quotation 

See C.H. DODD, Accordil/g 10 Ihe Scriptures, London 1954,57-59; M. D1BELlUS, Die 
Fon"ceschichle des El'Imgcliums, Tiibingen 1961, 185; B. L1NDARS, NeM! Tes/amelll Ap%getic, 
Philadelphia 1961,99·108; T. HOLTZ, Ul/lcrsuc!lIl11gcn, 45; G. SCHNEIDER, Ape /, 216.n33; and R. 
PESCH,Apg I. 89. J. Dl:POST refers 10 Ihe follov.;ng texts: Mt 27::'\4,48; Mk 15:36; U 23:..16; In 15:25; 
19:29; (2:17); Rm 11:9-10; 15:3 (NOllI'e/les eludes sur res Aetes des Apolres (LeDi\' 118), Paris 1984, 98_ 
Cf. also Ihe Jewish Targum on Ihis Ps: 'Ihre Behausung sei zerstoft (verwustet) und in ihren 
~ohnungen sci I:ein Bc",ohner' (according to STR-BILL, Kommelllar 11,595). 
54. According 10 D-A. KOCH, V.I0a is explicitly quoted here in In 2 for the firsl time after Paul in a 
~ristological manner (Sd,ri/t a/s Zcllgc, 325). 
:l:l. That Ps 68:1Ob (LX.X) was u~ed in combination v.1th a passion theology during Palil's time. as taken 
by J. DUPOJ'l<T (.II,'ou",:/Il'S ellides, 98) and G. SCHNEIDER (ApC I, ~16) could however nol be 
accepted.O. D·A. KOCH: 'Die ausdrudliche Begriindung dcr christologi,ehcn Verwendung von 'I' 
(,s.lOb spricht auch dagcgen, daB cine passionstheologische Interpretation von 'I' 68 insgcsamt 7_Zt. des 
!:'ts bere;ts sdbstvcrstiindlich w~r' (Schrift o/s Z"lIgC, 325). 
56. So T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungell, 4445; G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, ~14; and A. WEISER, ...·ad.... al!/ 
des Mal/ias, 100; ibid~ Apg I, 64-65. The laller substantiales it as follows: ·P. 68(69),26 dUffte scholl 
\'orluk mit der Judas-Tod-Tradition verounden gcwcsen scin, weil Ps 68(69) als Lied vom Leiden des 
unscbuldigen GOlleslncchtcs schon frilh auf das Wirkcn und Leiden Jesu bczogen worden ist (vgl. Mk 
15,36; Joh 2.17; 15.25); weil auch bei Mt 27,9f. ein Schriftzital begegnet und wei! aueh das 
Papiasfragment Anklange an Ps 68(69) enthalt'_ 
57. The introductory formula constructed ... ith ),€),pantal is found frequently in the )'1.7: (a) slanding 
a/OTIe in Mt 4:4,7; 11:10; 21:13; U 4:8; 7:27; 10:26; 19:46; [In 20:31); 1 Cor 4:6; (b) with )'ap alld/or Ott 
in Mt 2:5; 4:6,10; 26:31; Mk 11:17; 14:27; ll4:4,1O; Jn 8:17; Ac 1:20; 23:5; Rm 12:19; 14:11; 1 Cor 1:19; 
3:19; 9:9; 14:21; GI 3:10,13; 4:22,27; 1 Pt 1:16; (c) wilh We;; in Mk 7:6; Lk 3:4; Ac 13:33; 1 Cor 10:7 
(W01U:p); (d) "ith "ae-.:x; in Mt26:24; Mk 1:2; 9:13; 14:21; Lk 2:23; Ae 7:42; 15:15; Rm 1:17; 2:24; 3:4,10, 
4:17; 8:36; 9:1333; 10:15; 11:8,26; 15:3,9.~1; 1 Cor 1:31; 2:9; 2 Cor 8:15; 9:9; (el ...iII, oUtW<; in Mt 2:5; 
Lk 24:46; 1 Cor 15:45. II was prohably also a well known formula in the Dead Sca ~croUs. Cf. for 
c;xample: CD 1:13; 5:1; 7:10.19; 9:5; 11:18,20; 4QFlor 1:2,12,15(2x), etc. 
58. The translation of )'elp here, is probably nearer 10 the German "denn" in the scn~e of "so.•.denn·, 
than to ~ee it as substantiation for the previous thoughts. "Pro!lre~sion des Gedankens, stall 
Subordination!' So C. SIGWALT, who reckon cd that Peler has said in Ac •...daB Judas libcr dcn Acker 
'jm Handel \\'31"" (Eine andere Erlauterung von dem 'Besitzcr des Blutackcrs: in: BZ 9 (1911). 399). 
:19. 0. also lhe formula ill Ac 7:42 which introduces the quoted te'1 from Am 5:25-27 (LXX): KaOW<; 
~£:ypamm iv IlijP.qlTWv npo+rrtwv. 

• 0. also the other KT locations where it is explicitly stated that the author is quoling from the Pss: 
Lk 20:42 (yOp &rvil! A.iYEI iv Il~ .J>M,UWv ... Ps 109(1I0):1);Ac 2:34 (oil y&p &rulli OvEllfl d.; TOu.; 
oupavou.;, leY"1 Of: aUto.; + Ps 109(110):1); Ac 4:25 (6 tou na'l:pO<; fu.twv 5", nVEu,Uo:to<; Q)'iou 
0'1:0}!CI1:0<; &-Nil! nad'lO<; oou <in"", ... Ps 2:1 ); Ac 13:33 (W<; Kat (V '1:';' .J>M,Uii> )'£)'pantm ti!> M\1t£P<II 
... Ps 2:7); M/ 22:43 (nWo; oW e..auio tv nVEu,UoT, KcrAEI aUtOV KUPIOV A£')'WV ... Ps 109(110):1); Rm 
11:9 (ml. &-NtO AiYEI ... Ps 68(69):23f); Heb 4:7 (ev L\avtO A£)'WV ,Uno Too-OUtOV l(p6vov, Ka9'" 
npot'\pIl't01. + Ps 94(95):7f). \\-'hen comparing Lk 20:42 above - which rerers only to one quoted text 
- it could not be agreed ",ith R. PESCH when he said: "Lukas hal die Zitationsrormel 'denn es steht 
ges.c:hriebell' vermutlich um 'im Psalmbuch' (\'gl. Lk 20,·n) erweiter!, zumal er so leichter beide 
Psalmz.itate unlerbringen blnn" (Apg I, 88-89). 

- 50
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech - 51 

itself consists, however, of a combination of two quoted texts and the introductory 
formula thus serves as an introduction to both quoted texts and as a pointer to both 
as one explicit quotation.61 

3.23 Determining and explaining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac1:2OIH: Ps6S:26 Ps 69:26 

YEVTj9ftw YEV1'\6111:<>l -'i)~ 

1'\ Enm.V.1C;; 1\ ifru:r~"!<;; DO)'O 
aimru a':'1:wv 

~w)l£VTj ilQlQ~ 

"ai 
£V l:0U; Dl.P'2~R9 
""'1vW)lQO'llI 

cni'twv 
)l1\€O'l:W )lit €O'l:<>l 'i)~-'J~ 
6 "atOl"WV 61«l1:0lKWv :::liP 
€vcru'lii 

There are no major diITercnces belween the readings of the MT and lhe LX-X althis poinl.62 The LXX 
reading thus represenls here a relalively cxaCi or Iilcraitransialion of Ihe Hebrew. According 10 Ihis, it 
has 10 be said thai there is no c,;dcnce here Ihat Ihe author of Ac (and/or his Iradition) has used the 

LX,X and not the MT, or dec 1'Ct:Sa. He could have used here either the Greek or the Hebrew.63 

Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

There are 4 changes to be found between the readings of Ac and the LXX. Against 
the text of the LXX, the following changes are to be found in Ac: 1 addition (€v 
ai":n after 6 Ka1:0IK@v); 1 omission (€V tot<; aKTlVwjJ.aatV aut@v between 
TtpTl)J.lIljJ.€VTl Kat and jJ.f\ €a1:1Il); 1 change of the pronoun (au1:@v is substituted by 
MOU); and 1 change of the participle to an adjective (r,pTJ.l.U1l)J.€Vf1 is substituted by 
€pTlJ..l.O<;). 

61. So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1,218; and C,K. BARRElT, Lllke/Acls, 240. 
62. Cf. G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, QuO/aliolls, 75. They want 10 see a minor diITcrenee 
between the singular JV!\ or the MT on the one hand, and the 6 <(X'tOll'WV of the LX-X and Ac on the 
other hand. 
63. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, Ulllet:Sllchllngcn, 47. R.H. FULLER even has said that "the use or the word 
€TlcxuA~C;; in Acts 1:20 makes il fairly clear that AelS is ciling the LXX. not translating independently 
from the Hebrew (Choice ofMa"hias, 141). 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech 

(a) Addition: €V aircU (Ac l::!Oc) 

This phrase is inserted into the text of Ac (including codex D) at the end of the 
quoted text. after 0 KcrtOlldAlv. At no stage in the existing LXX textual history is 
there any textcritical evidence of any LXX witness supporting this textual change. 
The addition must therefore be attributed either to Luke himself, or to his tradition. 

If the addition is attributed to Luke, an important question arises (and one 
that will come to the fore again later in this study): Did he meant to replace the 
former omission (€V wtc; (JKT]VW)lO:CHV o:il'!:@v) at this point by a reformulated 
insertion?64 lf. on the other hand, the addition is attributed to the tradition (Le. pre
Lukan), the same question would still apply (\\ith regard to the tradition), but still 
due to the adaptation of the quoted text to its new context. 

(b) Phrase omission: €V toll; (JKTlVWj.UlOW mit@v (Ps 68(69):26) 

As with the other changes in this text reading of Ac, this omission also is found not 
to be textcritically supported by any LXX textual witness. The omission (which is 
also to be found in the reading of codex D) might therefore relatively easily be 
ascribed either to Luke's hand, or that of his tradition. It forms a parallel in the 
reading of the LXX with il £TIQ.1JAlC;, and while being repetitive in a certain sense 
there, might therefore being replaced by Luke (or his tradition) with a stylistic 
change by way of the shortened insertion, €vain:iJ thereby referring to Tj rncruAU;; 
mit@v as antecedent.os A clear chiastic structure manifests itself here: A (,; rncruAU;; 
cNWU) I B (£PT])ltx;) I B ()IT! €cr1:W ()\::crtOlKWV) I A ( €v mitU). 

(c) Pronoun change: mit@v(LXX)-> mitoO (Ac 1:20b) 

Again, not a single witness in the LXX text tradition supports this change in Ac, and 
it can be accepted that it is due to Luke (or his tradition). The quotation is 
reinterpreted so as to be applicable to the life of Judas as an individual; thus, being 
no longer related to the haters of David (plural,. cNt@V) as in the LXX, it has been 
changed to the singular (mitou)./'6 

64. f:V oo-n refers here implicitly to ii enauAI<;, whid, is paralleled by the synonymn TO Cl'Kl\vW)lOf (i.e. 

the Lukan <.mission) in the reading of the LX.X. 

6S. So also W.K.L CLARKE, Usc of Ihe Sepll/agiru, 94; E. HAENCHEN,Apg. 126; T. HOLTZ, 

U1IIersw.:1umgc:n.,47; G.L ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, QlIO/aliolls, 75; R. PESCH, Apg I, S9; and 

D.-A. KOCH, C'berlie!enmgund VelWclldung, 214. 

66. So also W.K.L. CLARKE, Usc Of IIIe Seplllagilll, 94; E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126; T. HOLTZ, 
UnlermdlUllgen, 47; B.M. NEWMAN & EA.l\'/DA, Trans/alar's Hondbook, 28; J. ROWFF.Apg, 33; 
G.L ARCHER and G. CHIRICHIGNO, QliO/aliolls. 75; R. PESCH,Apg 1,89; and E. NELLESSEN, 
TraditiOIl Ulld SChrifl, 215. 

- 52
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(d) Participle dlOnged 10 an adjectb'e: 
Tf>T)lJ.WJ.1€VI1 (LXX) -> €prv.u:x; (Ac 1:.:~Ob)67 

This textual change too does not find any textcrilical support among the witnesses of 
the LXX tradition. Here, the LXX reads a verb in the perf!part!pass,6..'! while Ac 
has it in adjective form.69 The use of a predicate adjective as in classical Greek 
(used in the same sense as an adverb or prepositional phrase in English), seems to 
be rare in the NT, with most instances found in the Lukan writings.70 This might 
explain the stylistic preference at this point (assuming the change is due to Luke, 
and not his tradition). But then there are other instances where Luke has not 
changed the verbal form of this same word when he took it from another source!,1 
There is thus another possibility that cannot be ruled out, namely that this adjective 
reading might already have existed in Luke's (or his tradition's) Vorlage. Although 
there is no existing textual support for this from the known LXX witnesses, the 
feature of translating this same Hebrew verb by means of an adjective, is to be found 
once in the LXX. 
The LXX has translated the nim of DOW (verb) in Ps 69:26 (MT) with a 
perf/part/pass of the Greek verb fpTJJ..lOW - thus a good "literal" translation.72 In 
Ezk 35:12, however, the same Hebrew verb is translated with the adjective 
(€pf\I.Ul)!73 

3.24 Method ofquotaJion 

The quoted text from Ps 68(69):26 is linked with that of Ps IOS( 109):8 and presented 
as a single quotation with a single introductory formula. The quoted text from Ps 
68(69) represents by far the greatest number of changes ( '" 4) of all 7 the explicitly 
quoted Ps texts in Ac. The remaining 6 ha\'e either no change, or only a single 
change, in comparison with the relevant quoted LXX text. Do these changes 
originate from (a) a pre-Lukan stage, with Luke taking this quotation (already 
combined with, and adapted to the version of Judas' death), from the tradition?74 
Or is it exclusively due (b) to a Lukan stage where, either the new context (by way of 

Al~o in Lk 13:35 (par. \It 23:38) is E'P"J.lO<;: chosen. 10 rcprcsenl Ihe same motif about dcscrledness 
(al!hough there applicd 10 Jerusalcm): ioou 04>i€t(n u)ltV 6 oTKa<; u)lWV €PTiJla<;. This reminds of Inc 
reading in Jr 22:5: OTt €ic;: €pfu,twaw €C1tcn 6 OlKOC;: OUTa<;. The dilemma with Ihis argument is thaI 
there exist in bOln NT instances problematic tcxtcritieal readings, so Ihat Ihey cannol be laken as 
~rling evidence . 

• The L.X.X thus presents nere an accurate translation by using its translation equivalent in lne form 
of a passive participle, being on a par with the Hebrew whicn has used also a niftl participle. So also T. 
HOLTZ, Ulllcrsllclllmgen, 47. 
69. So also T. HOLTZ, UlllersllChll1lgcn, 47; and G,t. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Quo/aliolls, 
75. 
70. See BL·DBR § 243. 
71. Compare Lk 11;17 (par. 1\It 12:25), where the unchanged form of his Q·material is to be found. 
72. So also in Lv 26:22; Is 33:8; Sold; Jr 40(33):10; Ezk 29:12; 30:7(~); 32:15. 
73. See E. HATCH & HA. REDPATH, Concordal/ce 1,545-5.16. A similar fealure appears again in 
the version of codex A of Ezk 29:12 (LX-X). as well as in Is 54:1 (L.X.X), where tne Hehrew verbal form 
i~ substituted by "'ay of a noun in the L.X.X. 
74. cr. also T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungen, 48. 
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compilation of traditions and his own redactory work) forced Luke to make these 
changes himself when relating a passage from Scripture to this context, or his 
personal linguistic and stylistic prefere1lces came to the foreground when adapting and 
editing the quotation? Or (c) does it simply represent a mixture of both? 

There are some reasons why the latter (c) might be preferred: Firstly, as will 
become clearer during the course of this study, there seems to be a tendency to 
substitute omissions by way of reformulated additions within the quotations. This 
might be a peculiar stylistic feature of Luke himself. Secondly, the stylistic 
preference of the predicate adjective, instead of the passive participle, which is to be 
found almost exclusively in Lk-Ac, could point to another peculiar stylistic feature of 
Luke. Thirdly, there might also be some vague evidence that the verb-adjective

change could have been the result of another Vorlage. Le. tradition. Fourthly, 
the pronoun change is the result of adaptation to the new context with which it is 
linked and (if it is agreed that the quoted text was already found by Luke in 
combination with the theme of Judas' death), might be ascribed to the pre-Lukan 
tradition. 

3.25 Interpretation ofthe quoted text by Luke 

The divine message, its notification by elected and authorized prophets in the 
Scriptures, as well as its re\'elation and/or fulfillment through elected persons later 
in history, are all very closely linked with the prominent roJe of the Holy Spirit in 
Lk-Ac. This first Petrine speech is one such culminating point (d. V.16). David (as 
prophet)15 has verbalised the divine message in the form of Scripture76 - a 
message which he has received from the Holy Spirit. This message was to be 
fulfilled later in history.77 Judas, although elected as apostle and reckoned as one of 
them, has then, by his 0"'11 will,78 fulfilled Jesus' proclamation, and has borne the 
full consequences of his choice: he has died in a horrible way, and the land he 
bought "'ith the money from his corrupt deed has been left empty and deserted, with 
a stigma attached to it. 

By changing the cnn:@v from Ps 68(69):26 to QirroO, the quoted text is 
reinterpreted as referring to Judas,?9 The li enavAll; which became empty (and to 
which the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 refers), refers here (Ac 1:20b) to the piece of 

Compare Ac 2:15f on Luke's helding David as a prophel. Also the introductory formula in Mt 
13:35, quoting Ps 78:2
76. Note here the interCSling construction: t:ijv ypor}i)v...npo£in£v...o,a .,..ro),l«CO<;. Luke thus has seen 
Scripture here as the "rillen form of Ihe pronounced divine words. 
77. See also Lk 24:7.25·27,44-46; Ac 2:23; 3:18; 13:27 on the dh'ine necessity of the passion (J. 
DUPOt-oT. NOI/I'Cllcs Ctudf!s, 99). 
78. See Mt 26:54-56 and Mit 14:50 wbere Jesus has stated thaI this is the "oay that things have to go in 
order that the Scripture had to be fulfilled. 
79. This adaptation made the connection with the follo"ing quoted text (from Ps 108:8) also more 
ob:ious. The a\rrou which is 10 be found there, links ...ith this changed form here to refer to Judas. G. 
LUDEMANN draws allention to the lemptation narrative where Satan has left Jesus ·until a certain 
time' (futpl 1CaljXJi:i. LIt 4:13). ThaI lime came when Satan gOl into Judas (Lk 22:3) and used him as an 
inslrument against Jesus. 'Die pradestinalorische Auslegung von Ps 69,26 siehl dazu niehl in 
Widerspruch'. He refers then to the occurrence of&,\ (Clrrislf!11II111I, 38). 
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land that Judas had bought for himself - the TO Xwp(OV EI(€IVO (V.19).&O Luke 
(and/or his tradition) might also have linked the negative stigma attached to Judas' 
"land of blood" (xwpiov o.'iJ..LGrtoc;. V.19) with the desertedness (i!pT'\Jloc;, V.20b) of 
the dwelling place mentioned in the quotation. This desertedness is stressed by the 
second part of the same quoted text by way of the phrase, 1(0.1 J..Lit i!a't:w 0 l(aTOlK@V 
E-vairr:1l (V.20e), If the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 was meant to refer more closely 
to the foJlov.ing contex181 than to the preceding context, Luke would have omitted 
at least this second phrase.82 The fact that nobody must be allowed to live in this 
dwelling place (V.zOe), contrasts with the demand that another witness be elected in 
Judas' place (V.20d). It must therefore be presumed that Luke (as well as his 
tradition) has related the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 only to the death of Judas,83 
emphasizing the horrible consequences of such godless deeds.84 

Note also that Luke (or the tradition from which he received it), has re-used 
this text from Ps 68(69) without abolishing its original context. That context must 
have been well known by the quoter, as it also deals with the curses which are 
connected with those who are godless. 

An interesting feature with regard to this motif in Ps 68(69):26. is that it is to 
be found also in Is 6:11: €w<; (Xv E-pT»J.Lll9@0'1 nOAEU;; napa TO J..Lit l(aTOll(Eta9o.l, lCo.L 
OiKOl napa TO J..Lll dv(Xl av9pWnov<;, miTt yi1 KaTaA€l4>91\anal €'PT'\Jloc;. These are 
"God's words" to Isaiah. 

To conclude: All this means that although the quoted text comes from the Pss, 
and not from the books of the Prophets. it was nonetheless understood by Luke 
(and/or his tradition) as being a prophecy which was written down by David (seen as 
a prophet), and which found its fulfillment in the death of Judas. Da\'id's prophecy 
of a future event is fulfilled. Ps 68(69):26 is thus interpreted here as "ex eventu 

So seen al~o by C. SMITS, Cilalen II, 200; T. HOLTZ, VIlICrSUe/lUngcn, 45·46; H. 
CONZELMANN. Apg, ~ E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 125·6; J. ROLOFF,Apg, 30; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 
I, 216·217,n.34; and R. PESCH. Apg 1.88. Probably forced too much by the last six when 
(HAENCHEN, for example) look 'klcine~ Landgul" (125,n.7) as translation equivalent for Xwpiov, and 
'Gchoft" for EnovA"; (1~6), thereafter concluding that the first part of V.W •...sctll \,oraus, daB Judas 
dn Gehoft besaB, nicht ein Fcld". GNB (1982) translates 'ein Fcld", and so docs the RSV (1988): 
-field". Cf. W. BAUER, s.\'. l(wpicw: 'Grundstilck, Stuck Land, Landgul' (Grieehiseh·Deulsehes 
WOrtcrlmch ;u dell Sehri/len dcs Neltell TcstamclIlS w!d der Ilbrigc/! urchrisl/ieher Literamr, Berlin/New 
York 1971). With B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA there must be warned against the tendency to 
presume tbat Judas would have been able to purcha~ a farm or an estate. They, quite rightly, draw 
allcntion to the fact that the word "field" is also used elsewhere in Ae (4:34; 5:3,8; 28:7) (Trails/alar's 
Handbook, 27). Cf. also Lk 21:21 : oi ~v 'l:m.;; l(<iJpal" ).11) dOEPl(£o&x,av d .. aim'tv. 
81. Some have "'Tongly thOUght it to be the case, and wanted to see it as referring to the apostolic office 

that became empty. Cf. P. FEINE, Eillc "QikallOllischc Ubcrlie/ellmg dcs Lukas ill E"allgclillllJ und 

Aposle/geschichtc, Gotha 1891. 165; F. SPITTA, Die Apostdgcsehichte, illfC QuellclI IIlId deren 

gcsehiehllicher Wcn, Halle 1891, 14; J. WEISS, Uber die Absicht Imd dell titcrarischel! Charakter der 

ApoSlclgcschichte, Goningcn 1897, 487; and B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Trallslator's Halldbook, 

28. 

82, So also H.H. WENDT, Die Apostelgcse/u'chle (KEK), GOllingen 1913. 74; O. BAUERNFEIND,

Ap' 28; E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126; and T. HOLTZ, Unternlclumgcll,44.48
8 • With E. HAENCHEN,Apg. 126; T. HOLTZ, Vmersuc!lImgcll. 44; A. WEISER,Apg 1,65; and R. 

PESCH,Apg I, 85. So also D·A. KOCH in personal discussion. 

84. See also the other arguments above for preferring to connect the quoted text of Ps 68(69}:26 with 

lhe lirs! part of the unit. 
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proof'S5 of what has happened. 

33 Possible broader knowledge of Ps 68 (LXX) in the rest 
of the section (Language, Style and aT-motifs) 

There are two implicit indicators to be found in this section of the speech that might 
point to the fact of possible broader knowledge of Ps 68(69) (and not only V.26) by 
Luke (and/or by the tradition from which Luke got this version in combination with 
the quoted text): 
(a) The reference to the prophecy as coming "through the mouth of David" (6uX 
O"toJ.UX"tO<; Aau16. Ac 1:16) indicates a probability that Luke knew of the heading to 
this Psalready during his time as "a Ps of Da\;d" (till AauiO, Ps 68(69):1).86 
(b) Also striking are the similarities between the themes of the Ps (the godless 
haters of Da\id and the Lord) on the one hand, and the version of Judas' life (being 
a traitor) on the other hand.87 

4. 	SECTION II. ACT'S 1:2Od-22 
Command to choose another witness in the place of Judas 

4.1 The composition ofthe section 

The second part of this Petrine speech deals with the demand to choose another 
faithful witness in Judas' place. It starts with the second part of the quotation, i.e. 
the second quoted text from the Pss (Ps 108(109):8). With the emphatic function of 
ouv. the preceding quoted text is indicated as being the reason why another faithful 
witness of Jesus' resurrection ()J.Cxp-cupcxS8 -CTJc;; Qvocr-c<l<J€W<;, V.22) had to be (&"\,89 
V.21) elected.90 In its turn, this second part of the quotation with its following 

85. See C.H. COSGROVE, The Divine AEI in Luke·Acts. Investigations into the Lukan 

Understanding of God's Prmidence, in: !I.'T 26 (1984), 168-190, here 174. 

86. In the same direction R. PESCH, Apg I, 87. Cf. also Lk 20:42; Ac 2:25 and 4:25 where Da\id is 

laken by Luke to be Ihe author of the Pss (G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, 216,n.32). 

87. cr. here the OOI~io:<;; of Ac 1:18 and Ihe &/'iiK"'; of Ps 68(69):5. 

SS. R.H. FULLER has pointed out thai 'The word )J.Ctp1:llC; includes witness both of whal is conceived 

to be historical fact, and its &al\'ation-historical significance. This u~ge is unknown to Paul and Mark, 

and wa.~ first introduced into New Teslament usage by Luke· (Choice of Mallhias, 144). According to 

H. BRAUN, the IO/alily of the apostles as )J.Ctpttlp£<;, is central here, "ith a close relationship between 

)J.OpnJl;; and the resurrection of Jesus. Of the 13 )J.Ctp1:llC;-loci in Ac, 8 of Ihem are connected with Jesus: 

1:8,22; 2:32; 3:15; 5:32; 10:39,41; 13:31 (Zur Terminologie der Acta von der Aufers!ehung Jesu, in: 

n.LZ 9 (1952),533--536, here 534). Sec also C. SCHNEIDER, s.v. )liip1:llC;, in: TDI-.7IV, 492. 

89. !l.£\ is 10 be found 101 times in the l'<T, thereof 18x in Lk and 22x in Ac. Cf. also Barn 5:13. Cf. W. 

GRUNDMANN: 'The word o£l expresses the necessity of the eschatological event, and is thus an 

eschatological term in the NT. It is well adapted for this role, since the eschatological event is one 

which is hidden from man, which can be known only by special revelation and which sets man before an 

ineonceivable necessity of historical occurrence grounded in the divine will: 'Not a blind belief in 

destiny, but faitb in God's eternal plans formulales this~'" (s.v. ~I, in: TDNT 11,23). 

90. R.H. FULLER said:·1t is Luke who restricted the apostles to the mmren,s clausus of Twelve, and 

who insists that they are "itnesses of a series of historical facts, the earthly ministry of Jesus from John 

the Baptist to the ascension" (Choice of /ofl1tlilias, 144). C. SMITS suggests that there might he a 

connection between this need to fill the number of apostles and the promise of Jesus to them that they 

would judge the twelve tribes of Israel (referring to U 22:30) (Cilat~n II, 201). H. CONZELMANN 

has said: ':-:icht jeder Apostei soil ersetzt werden, sondern nur diese eine Verlorene, damit die 

notweoo.ge Zwolhahl wieder voll is!. Die Apostel gelten als die Repriiscntanten des cscbatologischcn 

Israel" (Apg, 29). In this direction, cr. A. WEISER who refers to the pre·Lukan emphasis on the 
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context, are the results of the things that has happened in the preceding part. 
The group from which somebody (Eva 'WtrtWV, V.22) is to be selected, is that 

small gathered group addressed by Peter in his speech as Civop€<; aO€A~i (V.16), 
the ·crowd of the Name" (OXAOc; oVOJlo:twV,91 V.IS), the "approximate 120" (wod 
b:m:ov E'iKOO"I, V.IS), "the gathered brothers ('t@v O"1Jv€A96vtwv...O:vBp@v, V.21). 
But the requirement, or qualification. explicitly stated in VV.21-22 is that this new 
witness must be chosen from among those who have been the whole time (€V navtl 
xpovq» with the Lord Jesus (6 KVPIOc; '11"\00\1<;), from his coming and going from 
them (i;.i EioilA9€v Kal e{li!..9Ev €q,' fuJ,cx<;),92 beginning with his baptism by John 
(ap{O:JlEVOI;93 ana tOU ~cnl't[OJla.to<; 'lwo:vvou)94 up and until the day of his 
ascension (Ewe;; 'tflc; fuJ,ltpac; il;; CxvEAfu.i4!81"\ ~' itrJ,@v), a person who was a v.itness 
to Jesus' resurrection95 with the other eleven disciples ().Ulp'tupa'ril<; 6:vaO"'tao€we;; 
MOO crUv fuJ,tv y€vltcr9at). 

Luke starts his second work with a reference to his gospel in which he has 
described "all that Je.sus had done and taught, from the beginning until the day of his 
ascension" (Ae 1:1-2).96 

necessity of the number of apostles, referring 101 Cor 15:5, Mt 19:28 (par. Lk 22:30) (Apg 1,68). Also 
J.A. F1TZMYER, Je\\;sh Christianity in Acts in Light of the Qumran Scrolls, in: L.E. KECK & J.L. 
MARTYN (cds), Studies ill Llike-AclS, ~ew York 1968,233·257, here =;36; M. HOOKER, SlUdyillg the 
New Tcs/al7lt!llI, Minneapolis 1979, 112; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 31; and G. LUDEMAN!", Ouis/ClllUm, 39. 
91. Plural arter tbe singular noun, ih:.:\oc;: cOl/s/ltlc/io ad seils",,, in Greek. Compare also Lk 2:13. and 
see BL.DBR § 134. 
92. G. LOHFI~K bas drav.n allention \0 tbe fact that similar double expressions (as £'aiiA8E'1i KcU 

41:{i\A8E'II, V.21) are to be found sevcrallimes in the LXX: cr. Ex :8:35; !'1m 27:17·21; Jos 14:11; 2 Chr 
1:10; IM3c 9:29; etc. (Dic ffimlUcljahrt le.,It. UlllctSltchuIIgcll Zit dC11 Hil1lmcljal!rts·lIIld ErlI611llllgstcxtcn 
bci Lukas (S\A/\, 26), Munchen 1971, 218-223, here 221f). 
93. Cf. R.H. FULLER on the references in Lk 23:5 and Ac 10:38 with regard to summaries on Jesus' 
Galilean ministry. Also G. LOHFlNK bas said: 'Die AusrichlUng des Sat7.es auf den terminus ad quem 
des Wirkcns Jesu machl eine Nennung des terminus a quo wahrschcinlieh. Dies urn so mehr, als auch 
in Apg 1,22 und Lk 23,5 terminus a quo und terminus ad quem dcr wirksamkeit Jesu zusammcn 
genannt werden. Besonders wichtig abcr ist, dall in Proomium des Ersten Buches cbcnralls der 
Gedanke yom Anjol/g vorliegt: oi 6:n' Opxfir;; roh6ntat. So schein! abschlicllcnd folgcndc LOsung am 
sicbersten: Lukas will bewulll umschreiben (HAENCHEN!). Einc Bccinflussung dureh Gn 2,3 laBt 
sich dabei nicht ausschliellcn (TABACHOVITZ!)" (Himmcljahrt Jcsu, 219·2:0). D. TABACHOVITZ 
s~ests Ihal some LXX influence is 10 be found in the formulation of fJp(ato (Seplliagillla,}4-29). 
9 . References 10 John Ihe Baptist in Ac are also to be found in 10:37 and 13:24f. G. LUDEMANN 
reckons that "Be ide Male werden das Aurtrcten Johannes des Taufcrs und das Jcsu voneinander 
abgesetZl, so daB der Eindrucl: entstchl, es handele skh urn zwci vcrschiedene Epochen" (OuTslcllnml, 
38). 
95. For R.H. FULLER, "Tbe resurrection remains for Lucan theology Ihe centre of the Christian 
message" (OlOice oJ Mallh;as, 145). 
%. So also G. LOHFlNK who has drawn attention 10 the similarities in Siructure and terminology 
between Ac 1:lf and Ac 1:2H, pointing out thaI it seems as ir tbis is -...von gr[,llier Bedeutung flir die 
Himmelrahrtstheologie des Lukas" (Himmcljol!rt JcSII, 218.223). 
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42 The quoted text from Ps IOS(If»):8 in Ac 1:2Od 

4.21 Pre-Lucan NT-usage ofPs lOS(109) 

It is accepted that Luke might have used some older sources, which he has reworked 
in a literary way, for compiling this second part of the speech. i.e. the section on the 
election of Matthias.97 The quoted text is, however, not to be found explicitly used 
in other kno\\'11 literature - as is the same case with the rest of Ps 108(109) itself98 
which is also not to be found in other literature - and is to be seen here as coming 
probably from Luke himself.99 The yet unanswered questions are then: How did 
Luke come to the selection of this specific quoted text here? How did he find it and 
what were his purposes with it in this con text? 100 These questions will be taken up 
again later in the discussion on Luke's interpretation of the quotation. 

4.22 TIll! introdudory fOl71Ulla rAe 1:2Oa) 

The quoted text from Ps 108(109):8 is presented by Luke in combination with that 
of Ps 68(69):26 as one combined but single quotation, introduced by a single 
introductory formula, indicating that both quoted texts were taken from the "Book 
of the Pss": ytypctl'l:r:al yap EV pij)lql tjJMJJ.iilV.1D1 

4.23 lJeJennining and explaining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Acl:2Od PsI08:8 Ps 109-.8 

I(al "00 
rllll Enlm.::orn1l1 rllll EnlOl:on1'!1I 
aLnOU m)'l;ou 
Aaj'lEw /i"t"po<; ~l/i"t"po<; 

97. Cf. H.H. WENDT,Apg, 73; O. BACER."FEIND,Apg, 27; J. RENIE, L'Eleclion de Malthias (Act. 
1,15-26). AuthenlicilC: du r~cil, RB :55 (1948), 43f, here 43; CH. DODD, Scriptures, 58; and C. SMITS, 
Cilalen II, 199-200; K.H. RENGSTORF, Die Zuwahl des Matthias (Apg 1,15ff), in: S1771 15/1 (1962). 
35-67, here 42; G. STAHLIN, Die AposlI,lgcschiciJte (NTD:5), Goningen 1968.22; E. HAENCHEN, 
Apg, 124; H. CO:-;ZELMANN,Apg,:!8-29; W. DIETRICH, Pctmsbi/d, 170-171; G. SCHl':EIDER,Apg 
1.214; and D.-A. KOCH, O/;crlic!cnmg lind VCl"Welldllllg, 239. 
98. So also J. Dl1POl\'T, Emdcs sur les Acres d~s ApaCrcs (LeDiv 45) (Collected Essays), Paris 1967, 
300; T. HOLTZ, Umcrsllcillillgctl, 46; A. WEISER,lVachwaill dcs Mattias, 101; idcm.,Apg I, 65. [I must 
be fully agreed with the laller (66) Ihat there is no direcl rererence 10 Ps 103(109) in the Papias 
fragment as E. SCHWEIZER has thought (Zu Apg, 46). Against R. PESCH who has still reccnlly 
thought this also to be the case (Apg 1,89). 
99. So also T. HOLTZ, Untersuchllngen, 46; A. WEISER, Apg I. 65; and R. PESCH, Apg I, 86. Against 
P.H. MENOUD, us Qdditiolls, 71-80; E. SCHWEIZER. Zit Apg, 46; E. NELLESSES, Traditioll WId 
Scll1ift. 211.217; J. ROLOFF,Apg, 30-31; and G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,214·215. 
100. A. \\'EISER so rightly has said: "das Zitat sclbst hat niehts mit dem Tod des Judas zu tun, und daB 
es zur Manias-Wah[·Tradition gchon balll; is! durch nkhls crwiesen .... (NQcl!wa!J/ dcs Mattias, 101). 
101. Cf. the remarks on this inlroduClory formula above at the discussion on Ps 68(69):26. 

- 58
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As ",..s the case with the lirst qUOIcd tC>.1, this onc also could have becn takcn either dircctly from a 

text similar 10 thc known "IT. or one similar to the rcconMructed LXX. There arc no major differcnccs 

between the MT and Ihe LXx.102 

(a) Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

The few words taken as quotation from Ps 108(109), are presented in almost 
identical form by Luke in their new context. There is only one change to be found 
between the Ac-reading and that of the LXX, i.e. the change of the time of the verb 
MIlot (LXX) to ~w (Ac). 

a.l Tuneoftheverbchanged:MIlol(PS 108:8)-> ~w(Ac 1:20d) 

The optative form of the LXX is replaced here with the imperative form in Ac103 

(including the reading of codex D). Although this change in Ac finds support in the 
majuscle R (6th cent. AD) among the textual witnesses of the LXX, it can be 
accepted. because of its relatively late date, that this supported LXX reading was 
made under the influence of the NT (Ac) text.104 This stylistic change in Ac was 
then probably made hy Luke in order to support the connection between the two 
quoted texts by way of the imperative forms of the verbs. This will be discussed 
further under the next heading. 

4.24 MeJlwd ofquotation 

The two quoted texts are held tightly together by several connective markers: (a) 
The Kai at the beginning of Ac 1:20d should probably be seen here as a connecting 
word which is used to connect the two quoted texts. 105 This does not necessarily 
mean that this Kal is an "either ... or" situation and that it is therefore not to be seen 
as being part of the second quoted text itself.l06 It may well be part also of the 
second quoted text; it is, in any case, in exact agreement with the LXX reading.107 In 

102. R.H. FULLER, ho....C\·cr. ars::ucs lhalthe use of Ihe word imaxornjv bolh in LXX and in Ac 1:20 

•... makes it fairly certain Ihat Aas-is quO/ing from Ihe LXX ralher Ihan Iranslating independently from 

Hebrew" (Oroice of Motthias, 141). . 

103. So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg,:!9; E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126; T. HOLTZ, Uilicrsuchungen. 

47; J. ROLOFF.Apg, 33; and R. PESCH,Al'g 1,89. E. HAENCHEN says: "Aug dicscm menschlichen 

Wunsch wird.•.eine gOlllichc Anweisung' (Al'g, 126). So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 218. The change 

is O\'Crloo\:OO by G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO in Ihe comments oflhe;r synopsis (Quotl1tions, 

7~ as well as hy H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. 

1ilfi. See A. RAHLFS, Psalmi cum Odis (Septuaginta. Velus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritale 

Academiae lJucrarum Gallingens;,; cdilum. \'01 X1 Gotlingcn 1967, 10. 

105. So also G. SCHNEIDER.Apg I, 21I1,n.52; and R. PESCH,Apg I, 89. . 
106. So Ihoughl to be byG.D. KILPATRICK. Some QUOll1liollS, 87. 
107. For a similar mcthod of combining teXIs quoted (almost exclusivcly) from the Pss. see also: Lk 
4:10-11 (:Ps 90(91):11 ... Ps 90(9]):12); Aft 4:6 (- Ps 9O(91}:Uf ... Dt 6:16); Rm 3:10-18 (= Ps 13(14):1· 
3 ... Ps 5:10 ... Ps 138(139):4 ... Ps 9:28(10:7) ... Is 59:7 ... Ps 34(35):2); Rm 10:18-21 (=Ps 17(18):5 ... 
0132:21 + Is 65:1 ... Is 65:2); Rm 15:9-12 (=Ps 16(17):50'" Dt32:43 ... Ps 116(117):1 ... Is 11:10); 1 
Cor3:19-20 (=100 5:J2f .,. Ps 92(93):11); Reb 1:5·13 (= Ps 2:7 ... 2 Ki(Sm)7:14/1 Chr 17:13 ... 0132:43 
... Ps 95(96):7 ... Ps 102(103):4 ... Ps 43(44):7 + Ps 100(101):26-28 + Ps 108(J09):I); Reb 2:12·13 (= Ps 
20(21):23 + Is 8:17 + Is 1\:18); Reb 5:5·6 (= Ps 2:7 + Ps 109(110):4). 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech ·60

comparison with the Kai between Ac 1:20b and V.20c the two quoted texts are 
syntactically presented as if they are three lines or phrases from one single 
quotation. (b) The two quotations are further combined by Q\.rt:ou (Ac 1:20b with 
V.2Od). The first of these was changed by Luke so that both refer to Judas. Also (c) 
the imperative forms of the verbs are used here to combine the twO quotations 
(ye:V1l9il1:w and €01:W = V.20b-c, with AoJ)€1:W =V.2Od). The last was changed from 
the optative form to the imperative in order to support the connection. (d) The fact 
that both explicitly quoted texts were taken from the Pss contributes to their 
connection 'With each other, as does the fact (e) that they share a single introductory 
fonnula. (f) The v.ider contexts of both quoted texts deal with the same tizeme, Le. 
that of the godless being cursed. 

If it is accepted that Luke has combined the theme of Judas' death (with its 
connected quoted text) with the theme of the election of Matthias, then he has used 
this second quoted text in a masterly way in order to combine these themes. Two 
stories are told simultaneously, the one being the reason, or even the substantiation, 
~~~~ . 

The relation between V.16 and V.::!O, as well as the relation between V.20 and 
VV.18-19, 21-22, has recently been presented in an useful diagrammatic manner:1OS 

lAc 1:20a ...> fulfillment (Ac 1:18·19) 
<... I(Ps (.~(69):25) 

Prophetic words of 
Da,id (Ae 1:\(.) 

< ... lAc 1:20b -_.> fullillment (Ae 1::1-22) 

I(Ps 10..'1(109):8) 

4.25 InJerprelation ofthe quoted text by Luke 

The absence of the (supposedly) most relevant line from Ps 108(109) (i.e. 
Y€V1l9irnootlll a1 TvlE-pal cxircou oliyol, V.Sa) in this quoted text, has already been 
noted,109 To assume that "the failure to quote this most appropriate line may at 
once suggest that the quotation was originally made to illustrate some other context 
than the death of Judas".tlO is an unfair typification of the way in which the people 
of those times interpreted and related their Scriptures. What today looks 
"appropriate-, may have been interpreted very differently, seen from the perspective 
of the values of the people of those times. The fact remains: not V.8a but V.8b is 
quoted here. 

It is possible that Luke had some other source for the first quoted text (Ps 
68(69):26); however, it is almost generally accepted that he found Ps 108(109):8 
himself.lll The problem is how Luke found this specific quotation. The whole 
matter will be referred to later again. It is, however, interesting to note here (a) the 
connective elements between both quoted texts,1I2 and (b) the heading of Ihis Ps in 

lOS, See R.t. OMANSON, Tr(IIIS/OlillgAc/s 1. 418. 
109. See G.D. KILPATRICK, Somc QIIOUlIioIlS, 86-87. 
110. !bid., 87. 
111. cr. T. HOLTZ, Ulllu,sllclllmgen, 46; and A. WEISER, Apg I, (,5. 
112. These have been pointed OU! se\'craltimes above. 
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the LXX (Etc; LO L£ho<;;). which differs from that in the MT (mDQc2). The same 
trend is to be found widely represented in the rest of the Pssl13 and there is no 
lextcritical evidence to cast doubt on the reading of the LXX.1l4 This difference 
between the readings of the headings in the LXX and the MT is probably due to the 
(conscious or unconscious) positioning of the final vowel of the same Hebrew word 
by the transJator(s) of the Ps.s.115 Another interesting notion is the occurrence of 
YEVllBT)L()J(allv) in Ps 10&(109).116 This Leilll'Ort might have been used as a 
connecting link between Ps 68(69) and Ps 108(109). 

Ps (108(109» was then probably u~ed by Luke to combine the two themes with 
eacb other.117 It represents almost the exact LXX reading, with the exeption of the 
optative which was changed to an imperative. Although it might well have been a 
stylistic change due to the linguistic trends of the times,118 it could also have been a 
conscious change of the human wish of misfortune (as represented by the optative in 
the LXX reading) to a divine demand (represented by the imperative in the Ac 
reading),119 Bearing the broader context in mind, the latter (Le. a conscious change 
by Luke) seems to make more sense. It was explicitly stated in the first theme that 
the Scripture had 10 be fulfilled ("divine &1"); this fulfillment occurred when Judas 
died and his piece of land became desolate (past).l20 The demand that Scripture be 
fulfilled ("divine CEl") plays an emphatic role in the second theme as well. It forms 
the reason or substantiation for the need to elect another faithful witness (future), 
Thus. "Luke introduces Scripture prophecy nO! only after its fulfillment (as a proof) 
but also narratively before, In the laner case it functions both as a proof of divine 
endorsement and as an imperath·e to be obeyed.'·121 Another apostle had to be 
chosen since it is demanded in the Scripture.122 This demanding nature is stressed by 

Cf. the headings of the LXX Pss 4-6,8-13, 17-21, :!9·30, 35. 38·41, 43-46, 48, 50-61, 63-69,74-76, 
79-80,83-84,87, 108, 138-B9. 
114. This is not the same as some of tbe other Pss where the same change is to be found. Cf. the 

texteritical remarks eoncerning I..X:X Pss :!9-30, 4(j,41, 43-44, 46, SO, 83, 87, 138-139. However, mosl of 

Ihese are later omissions, made to be probably in accordance wilh Ihe reading of the MT. 

115. D-A. KOCH in his discussion of Is ~;8 in 1 Cor 15:24, draws alienI ion 10 the faCi that the same 

Irend is 10 be found in Symmachus. He rders 10: Is 13:20, 33:20. 57:16, Ps 67:17, 88:47 (Sellrift als 

Zellgt!, 63), Note Ihatthc scope is ....ider than in the LXX, where il is limited to the Pss. This is probably 

due 10 the influence of (Ihc later dated) Symmachus (ca. 170 AD), who was influenced by the theology 

of his time. 

116. Cf. VV.8,9,12,13,15,19. 

117, Cf. A. WEISER: "Die Funktion des Zitals liiBI sich am besten verslchen als komposilionellcs 

Verbindun!J5slied beider Traditionen und als Erweis rur die Goltgcwolllhcit dcr Ersalzwahl' 

~'\'achK'ahl des Mallias. 101;Apg 1,66)_ So also T. HOLTZ, Ulltersuchullgell. 46. 

18, Cf, BL-DBR § 384: 'The optative proper used 10 denote an allainab)e wish ...is still in use in the 

1\1..• There is, howcvcr, a strong tendency to usc the imperative instead of the oplalive.:.(Grcek 
Grammar, 194). They are referring here 10 this occurrence as an example of this tendency. Also § 387: 
'The impcrativc_ . .is by no means confined 10 commands, but also expresses a request or a 
concession .. .". (195)_ Supporting tbis \;Cw is T. HOLTZ, UmcrsllcllUlIgcn, 47. 
119. So E. HAENCHEN, ScllriftziUlle, 163; and J. DUI'Ol\T, 'Filius meus es lu": L'intcrpretalion de Ps 

II 7 dans Ie NT, in: RSR 35 (1948), :5:2-535. 

120_ Compare Lk 21:22 which states that when God implements his punishment, it is the fulfillment of 

all thai has been "'Tillen: O'tl1\)l.€pa1 €Koudic€",,> aU'ta, do'tV 'tou nA'la\lfivCl\ navm 'ta Y£YpCIPP€va. 

121. So formulated by C.H. COSGROVE, DMlle aEI. 1 R He explicitly refers here to Luke's report 

of Judas' replacemenl in Ac 1 as a striking example of this. 

122, Cf. also Ac 13:47 where the ,;.ame lrend is to be found, i.e. the divine demand thai the Scripcure 

had 10 be fulfilled: ou't""> yap Ev'tE-taAun T)).tUJ 6 KUpU:';;. 
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way of (a) beginning this next theme with the words of the given authoritative 
Scripture that prescribed it (emphatic position); (b) also with the introduction of oct 
ovv (Ac 1:21) immediately thereafter, indicating that they must therefore elect 
another person; (c) and probably also by consciously changing the optative (wish· 
}form of the LXX reading (MitJOl), to a more demanding imperative form (Aa/Jhw). 
This could easily be done with the support of the immediate contexts of both, the 
preceding quoted text in Ac 1:20b-c,l:!3 as well as the immediate context of Ps 
108(109) from which Luke takes this part of his quotation (V.2Od}.124 

Anolher interesling fealure (as with Ihe preceding quoted lext from Ps 68(69», is thaI Luke has re
used Ibis lext withoul abolishing ils original context. ThaI conlext seems 10 be well known 10 Ihe 
quoter, as it also deals "ith the curses wbich arc connected "ith those who arc godless. In Ps 108(109) 

il is used negalively againsl Da\id by his enemies; later, David turns (the same curses) back on his 
enemies. Luke re-uses it here negatively of Judas, bUI al the same time in a posilive sense as a dhine 

demand. 
To conclude: Luke was probably the first to link this quoted text from Ps 

108(109):8 with the election of Matthias. At the same time he also used it to 
combine the two themes with each other. Although taken from the Pss, and not 
from the Prophets, this text is used and understood in the same way as if it would 
ha\'e been a prophecy (from Da\-id) that had to be fulfilled in the circumstances in 
which the apostles found themselves_ It is therefore used as a divine instruction, as 
an "ante eventum divine imperative".t25 

5. TIlE ROLE OF THE LXX (N THE COMPOSmON OF THE SPEECH 

Both quoted texts (Ps 68(69):26 and Ps 108(109):8) might have been found by Luke 
(or his tradition) in either, what is known today as "the LXX", or in "the MT' as 
there exist no differences between the two versions of OT·readings, However, 
bearing in mind the broader context of Lk·Ac where enough evidence is found that 
Luke has preferred "the LXX· above "the MT', there is nothing here that indicates 
the contrary. 

(f it is accepted that Luke might have found the first quoted text already 
combined (with Judas' death) and at hand in an earlier tradition (oral or literary), 
this was probably not the case with the second quoted lext. The chances are good 
that this selection, adaptation and combination of the second quoted text with its 
new context., might have been Luke's own invention.l 26 

Both quoted texts are taken from the PsSl27 (with the LXX heading: etc; 1:0 
1:£AOI;;) and linked with the Holy Spirit who has foretold these things (i\v npO€i:nev 

1?_ The veros arc presented here in Iheir imperalive form: Y€V1'\9,;too and (/.11\) €O'too. 

1~4_ Almosl all of the verbs in Ps 108(109):6-19 are found in Iheir imperalive form - in keeping wjlh 

the cursing character of Ihis seclion. The part of lext which is quoted (Ps 108(109):8b), is also 10 be 

found encircled by Y€V1'\en~wO'aII (Ps 108(109):8a and 108(109):9a), i.e. by an imperative form. 

125, C.H. COSGROVE. Dil'inc Ll.Er, 174. COlllrQ R.H. FULLER who suggests Ihal the IWO LXX 

cilalions are used in 'passion apologelic' (OIDice 0fMQl/hiQs, 146). 

126_ 0_ 10 the discussion above_ 

127. cr. G_ SCHNEIDER: 'Man darf...annehmen, daB die Auswahl der bcnulzlcn Bucher mit der 
christologischen Verwcndung dcr heiligen Schriflen zusammenhiingl: (Schrifl und Tradilion in der 
Iheologischen Ncuinterpretation dcr Iukanisehen Sehriflcn, in: BiKi ~ (1979).112-115, here 113). 
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1:0 nVE"v)J.cx 1:0 aylOv, V.16) through the mouth of (the prophet) David (OleX 
cno).Ul1:oc;; bauio, V.16). Striking is the implied resemblance with 2 Ki(Sm) 23:1-2, 
which are "the last words of David" (oihOl ot AOyO\ .:lIlVIO oi €CiXIl1:OI): llV€v)J.cx 
K\lf>1ou E:AQAT}C1€V €V E:)J.o~ Kat 6 AOYoc;; mrtou rnl yAWCi011<; )J.ov. Being therefore a 
prophecy and part of God's divine plan, this meant that the Scripture had to be 
fulfilled (eStl nATl'W9ilvlll Utv YPIl~Tjv, V.16). 

The whole of the first Petrine speech thus centres on the Scripture. Luke bases 
this speech on Scripture, on the Spirit's prediction of what would happen (and did 
happen. according to Luke, or his tradition's interpretation of Scripture, in the 
person of Judas); Luke backs this up by quoting explicitly Ps 68(69):26. The Spirit 
(via Scripture) therefore instructs the disciples to elect another witness in Judas' 
place (in order to restore the number of disciples representing a "new Israel"); Ps 
108(109):8 is quoted explicitly in support of this. The latter then forms structurally 
part of the first quoted text (and so also of the first theme), but it refers in tenllS of 
content to the second theme. 

6. SUMMARY 

(a) Two different texts from the Psalms are explicitly quoted in the first Petrine 
speech. It might be possible that Luke got the first quoted text (Ps 68(69):26) from 
tradition. This seems, however. not to be the same case with the second quoted text 
(Ps lOS( 109):8). which he probably found on his own. 
(b) Luke and/or his tradition has made changes to the first quoted text, partly so as 
to apply the text to the context of Ac. The known LXX textual witnesses do not 
support these changes. The single stylistic change in the second quoted text can 
probably be ascribed to Luke's hand, due to the adaptation of the text within the 
immediate context. l28 

(c) The two quoted texIS are linked together with a Kill Both are then presented as 
one single explicit quotation, and so indicated and introduced by way of a dearly 
formulated single introductory formula. 
(d) Although both quoted texts are taken from the Pss, they are treated on the same 
level as material which could have come from the prophets: thus in a prophetic 
manner. This is not strange. because David is here seen as a prophet, and as a 
mouthpiece of the Holy Spirit. 
(e) Luke (and/or his tradition) might have been aware of the original LXX 
contextual themes (i.e. that of the godless being cursed), but reinterpreted his 
quoted texts by applying them as authoritative scriptural emphases129 (proofs) for 
both the consequences resulting from Judas' criminal deed(s) (the land and the 
curse attached to it), as well as for substantiating the need to elect another faithful 
witness. l3O 

See App. A for a su ....'Cy of the changes. 
Their posilions in the contexts of the two themes contribute to their emphatic use: the first is 

r1aced at the end of the first part and the second is placed al the beginning of the second part. 
30. B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA said: "The primary meanings of the Scripture passages to which 

Peter has rcfercnec ... are to be found in their original Old Testament setting. But hecause the character 
and actions of Judas are similar to those renected in these passages from the Psalms, Peter can say that 
these Scriptures apply to Judas. This is quite typical of the manner in which the first Christians 
interpreted the Old Testament; they read it in light of the things which had laken place in connection 
"';th the life and ministry of Jesus· (Trallslator's Halldbook, 25). 
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(f) The first quoted text had to be fulfilled (fOEI), and has heen fulfilled (past) with 
the de:nh of Judas (his place of residence is empty). The second must he (O€t) 
fulfilled (present) with the election of another witness in his place.J3I The latter is 
thus taken as a divine instruction for the early Christian church.13:! This could be 
supported by the change of the LXX optative to the imperative in Ac to function 
as an "ante eventum imperalive",133 

131. Cf. C. SMITS: "Dc inboud "an bct ccrste cil.al is een gebruiklijke aanduiding van maf. De inboud 

van bet tweede is cen gewoon gevolg van dc SiTar (eilaIeI! II, 201). There are no grounds 10 be found 

for accepting this. 

132. According 10 C.K. BARRETT, Ps 6S(69):~6 and Ps 108(109):8 "give the requisite instruction' 

(Luke/Acts, 240). He also categori7.cd Ihis quotation (two quoted tcxts) as onc of those which are to be 

related ..itb giving "direction for the church's life'. 

133, C.H. COSGROVE. DMm: Ll.EI, 174. 
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